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Portland’s Combined Sewer 
Overflow Remediation Efforts
Brad Roland – City of Portland
Charlene Poulin – Portland Water 
District
When Portland used to be Falmouth 
Prior to 1786
1954
History of WW Treatment
• Rudolf Hering – 1895
• Investigation in October 
of 1894 of Back Cove 
‘nuisance’
• What was best remedy? 
• Pomeroy Rock for final 
disposal
• Grand Trunk (now 
Tukeys) Bridge would 
work
• 1958 Metcalf & Eddy 
• Back Cove sewer projects
• Interceptors around cove
• Grease and Grit removal
• Chlorination during ‘high’ 
seasons
• Pump Stations to carry to 
Pomeroy Rock – also 
discharge point
Wastewater Milestones
• 1968:  Legislature approves charter changes
• 1971:  Regional Wastewater Plan completed
• 1972 and 1977:  Federal Water pollution 
control amendments and Clean Water Act requires 
fishable, swimmable waters, includes funding










• Portland has 33 CSO’s
– PWD holds license for 21 CSO’s
– City of Portland holds license for 12 CSO’s
– PWD owns most interceptors in the City 





















































Sewer Separation Past and Present
• CH2M Hill Master Plan – 1993
• DeLuca-Hoffman Associates June 20, 1997 
– City of Portland Combined Sewer Overflow Abatement
– 5 Year Implementation Schedule 1997-2001
• DeLuca-Hoffman Associates  February 5, 2003 
– City of Portland Tier II Combined Sewer Overflow 
Abatement
– 8-Year Implementation Plan
• CDM Tier 3 Plan (2011-??)

City of Portland Projects
• Tier 1 Projects








1994            $4,743,000 












2007            $3,824,000 
2008 $2,259,000 
2009 $12,216,757     
Total:          $47,372,000






• PWD owns six rain 
gauges 
• 4 in Portland
• 2 in Westbrook
• NOAA data from Jetport




Pressure Sensor installed 
on weir wall




Volume for 3/23/2010 
Storm: 76,000 gallons
Total Rainfall for 
3/23/2010: 2.72”
Overflow alarm level–
flow over this line is 
used to calculate 
volume. An alarm is 
sent to staff when flow 
exceeds this level.
High Level Alarm – when 
depths reach this line,  the 
meter will call the rain gauges 
– if no rain is detected an alarm 
gets sent to on-call staff. 


Top 10 Portland CSO’s
• Ocean Avenue 12.29%
• Northeast 10.93%
• Long Wharf 10.11%
• Marginal Way 9.60%
• India Street 8.57%
• Vannah Ave 7.63%
• Preble Street 7.37%
• Dartmouth 7.04%
• Capisic 5.43%
• Warren 60” 5.32%
• Total of 84.29% CSO Volume 
for 2008
• Total Gallons – 883,105,087
• Preble 15.78%
• Long Wharf 10.35%
• Capisic 9.26%
• Warren 60” 8.98%
• Ocean Avenue 8.57%
• Marginal Way 7.80%
• Randall Street  7.15%
• India Street 5.48%
• Vannah Ave 4.89%
• Dartmouth – 4.58%
• Total of 82.86% CSO Volume 
for 2009
• Total Gallons – 872,751,281
Things to take with you
• City of Portland and Portland Water District have 
a working relationship
• Real time monitoring more accurate to assist 
with long term planning for remediation
• CSO Volumes are being reduced.
• City of Portland using SRF funding allowing for 
more consistent funding for CSO projects.


